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Federal Coart Issues Injunction

K istler

Resident Suspended

BY GABY KOHIJT

the Colleges ss a result of the
Ian. 30 raid, was found guilty of
possession of m arijuana and
suspended for two years. He
was acquitted of a disorderly
conduct charge.
Grand Valley’s Housing Of
fice backed by the cam pus
police seized a quantity of al
leged marijuana following an
early m orning raid of three
rooms in Kistler House on fan.
30.
Fox said a federal court hear
ing regarding the legality of the

GRAND RAPIDS—U.S. Dis
trict Court fudge Noel Fox lest
week issued an “ injunction
pendente life** preventing the
Colleges from sentencing the six
Kistler students accused of vio
lating state and college laws
prohibiting the use and posses
sion of marijucna.
Meanwhile, last Wednesday
in a hearing of the Ail College
judiciary. Charles Smyihe. one
of the six students accused by

search of the three dorm rooms
will be scheduled as soon as the
Colleges conclude the campus
judicial hearings.
An “ injunction pendente lite"
is a temporary stop-action court
order which is to operate pend
ing a hearing of the suit on its
merits or until the court renders
its fins! decree.
Fox temporarily adjourned a
hearing on a prelim inary in
junction barring the Colleges’
judicial action, but agreed to
order the Colleges to postpone

any penalties set by the All Col
lege judiciary until the case can
be heard in rederai court.
Six students were accused of
violating college regulations
prohibiting use and possession
of m arijuana. Five sought to
have Fox prevent the Colleges
from holding its judicial hear
ings until any Constitutional
questions were settled.
Smythe faces an additional
charge of “distribution of mari
juana” and a new hearing will
be slated following hearings of

the oth er five on possession
charges.
Defense attorney H. David
Soet. a p artn er in the Grand
R apids law firm Pinsky and
Soet. hired by th e West
Michigan chapter of the Ameri
can Civil L iberties Union
(ACLU). said the Colleges are
staging “ a running prosecu
tion" of Smythe.

Continued on p.8,
Column 5.
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WJC Reaffirms "No Grades
With quiet deliberateness that
surprised even the proposal's
sponsors, the W illiam fames
College Counil voted 2 to 1 Fab.
20 to abolish that Colleges cur
rentT fonor^nredlt-N o cred it"
grading system in favor of a
' ‘Credit- Incom plete' '/Portfolio
system effective Fall Term 1974.
The vote came as a shock to
m any w ho had a n tic ip a te d
Council endorsement of Dean
Adrian Tinsley’s call for intro
ducing traditional grades into
the College as an option for ad
vanced 'tridents. But a follow
up poll of W|C students at reg
istra tio n found them ov er
w helm ingly su p p o rtin g ih “
Council’s action almost 3 to 1.
A subject of sporadic con-

WJC Stems
Paper T ide

troversy since WjC opened its
door in 1971. grades surfaced as
a c ritic a l issu e d u rin g the
College’s Synoptic Conference
On A ithruah n r EUuuntuu h a t
sprin g . Two classes studied
g ra d in g and recom m ended
Council action but proposed di
rectly opposite solutions.
In response, the WJC Council
created a Task Force on Grad
ing to meet during the summer
and report its findings at the
first regular Council meeting in
the fall. That Task Force met
only twice, however, and ac
com plished little more th an
brainstorm ing about possible
■iiitrnaiivcH to ihe cu n eu : grad
ing system.
Septem ber 26, the College
form ally chartered a second
G rading Systems Task Force,
sternly charging it to make con
crete recommendations to the
Council as soon as possible.
Of w hat followed. Task Force
Chairperson John Arnold says.

*5

“ The Task Force elected me
C hairp erso n by acclam ation
and then pro ceed ed to vote
down every recommendation i
fo r th a a m i M M lk . 1
w anted us to poll stu d en ts,
g rad u ate schools, em ployers
. . . but the Task Force felt that
...k „ »
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WJC p h ilo so p h y . At first
I considered that a terribly nar
row view but in time became
convinced that it was only view
that made sense.
“ In any case, we met 15 times
in the next six weeks and when
the smoke cleared we’d created
a four-part package that, as of
iast Wednesday, U WJC’s nsw
grading system.”
The Task Force issued its re
port on November 19. calling for
optional student/taculty tutori
als at th e en d of term s, ex-

Continued on p. 5,
Column 5

BY DAVID MICHMERHUEEN
Campus cynics have long noted
how G rand V alley’s m uchtouted environmentalists have
ignored the rabid use of paper
around them.
But an enterprising WJC stu
dent. Corky MacReynolds, is
acting to stem that flood of

AAUP members m e t last week to d e 
sign a strategy aimed at e l imina
ting its conservative imacre.

Faculty
MEA

Forms

BY DAVID MI<r . I i .«IHU1ZEN
Before long. GVSC professors
may be voting to decide which
collective bargaining unit, if
any, will represent them. The
American Association of Uni
versity Professors (AAUP) may
challenge a new rival group af-

Interest
Lags in
Student
Unions
hyNMlKlats
While newly-formed faculty
unions battle w ith their adleft
out in the cold on bargaining
the! w ill
i. tuition end

. O o a a ia O. Ug D a r lia * l a
w M iF ia n a l p ir f o w ir m * t h i s

filiated with the Michigan Edu
cation Association (MEA). as
faculty representative.
February 18 gave birth to a
new
initial* to add to the
campus vocabulary. The Grand
Valley State Colleges Faculty
Association (GVSCFA) officially
came together after only one
month of planning.
T he 47-m em ber
group
legitimied itself as an MEA af
filiate by voting in a constitu
tion. by-laws, and seven execu
tive board members. The elected
members are: Ear! Sags Weldon
Prase. Donald Herman. James
Thom pson, and Donald W il
liams. CAS; and Rosalyn Muskovitzand Ingnin LaFlour. WJC.
In part, the preamble to their
constitution en d s, "Wo believe
that the primary goals of the
Grand V alley State C ollages
Faculty Association ana the imstuof the
»of prola a slightly
one supplied
MEA
stayed fust long

C o n tin u ed , on p .4 ,
Column 1.
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TO THE EDITOR:
I’d like to thank the LANTHORN for It* fine coverage of the
All-College Judiciary hearings
on the six students whose rooms
were searched without a w ar
rant, and for its editorial urging
the College to respect the con
stitutional rights of students liv
ing in College housing.
I would, however, like to add
an item or two omitted from
Gary Kohut's fine news story
about the Judiciary of February
15. The actios filed in Federal
court by attorney David Soet
was brought by the American
Civil Liberties Union for five of
th e six students raided. The
ACLU—of w hich I am th e
W est M ichigan c h a ir m a n brought this action because we
believe die College’s w arrant
less searches are unconstitu
tional and violate the Fourth
Amendment.
It is our contention that stu
dents living in college housing
are free citizens no less than
those living 500 yards away in
private housing. It is illegal for
the College to raid students’
rooms in Campus View. Allen
d ale, G rand Rapids or else
where; and the ACLU believes
the College may not arrogate to
itself the right to search dormi
tory rooms w ithout a proper
w arrant.
A cting on th is belief, w e
asked Kudos Fox to restrain the
College from bringing disciplin
ary action against the students
because of the illegal searches.
Thereupon, Judge Fax issued a
restraining order prohibiting
the College from disciplining
the students on the basis of the
raids until his court rules on the
constitutional question of dor
m itory
stu d e n ts’ F ourth
A m endm ent rights. T hat is
where it now stands, and the
Federal court case will be con
tin u e d until the All-College
judiciary hearing* ifv utoF.
The ACLU urged the College
to drop the warrantless search
evidence in its disciplinary ac
tions sgaisst the six students,
b u t th e a d m in istra tio n w as
adam ant in its belief that it had
the legal right to raid students’
pooms. Thus the ACLU had no
other choice than take the Col
lege to Federal court for the re
straining order which is now in
Finally, let me add that what
ever the outcome of the present
All-College Judiciary hearings,
the ACLU will continue its chal
lenge to the Collage’s room en
try policy es long as it allows
for warrantless searches. The
ACLU is not interested in pro
tecting thoaa who break the law
either in their rooms (collage or

privately owned) or in .
But, w arrantless searches strike
at the very heart of freedom, and
it is the ACLU's belief that stu
d e n ts—no less th a n a d m in 
istrators, faculty, and staff—are
entitled to the full protection of
the Bill of Rights, and we will
press on until those rights are
assured.
Gilbert R. Davis
Tutor, TJC
P.S. Any student, staff, or fac
ulty who doesn’t have a copy of
the Bill of Rights should; and Fll
be happy to send you a free copy
if you’d like one. Just w rite (125
Huron) or phone (ex. 177) me for

TO THE EDITOR:
Reference is made to the arti•cle by Sue Beechnau on Volun
teers for International Develop
ment printed in the February 21
issue of the LANTHORN. Miss
Beechnau failed to mentioned
that GVSC students who wish to
participate in VTD and earn cre
dit at the same time must apply
through the Office of Interna
tional Studies rather than d i
rectly to VID. Students not desirinn college credit would apply
directly to VID.
—& F. Gearhart
I n ti Studies
Madame:
Where is the goddam sports?
“Gels Triumph,” on your last
page (Feb. 14), ain't exactly the
hard core of sports on campus,
dum-dum. I read, in real news
papers, that Grand Valley has a
real basketball team. I also read,
in real newspapers, that the star,
one Jeff Lender, quit. So, I turn to
the Lanthorn for the Juicy de
tails, and what do I get? “Special
5th C ongressional Profiles.”
Who the hell cares? Even Tom
p Jk .n « better than th a t Shape
up, sweetheart.
Affectionately yours,

■
Dp
»• - -

An open letter to Douglas Jaques

some of Heuer’s students Will be
traveling to China. They can
I read the letter to Mr. Ayyan- read the signs in Chinese charac
gar by Douglas Jaques and was ters; they can converse with the
deeply disturbed. Why do peo natives.
T his g en eratio n is very
ple reject each other? We would
like to think that we are citizens open-minded. They are willing
of the world. We belong to all to meet others half-way, and
corners of this earth. But it is not they are willing to learn from
each other. If we like only what
always that simple.
Last Friday evening I was at we are accustomed to, then our
the South Indian Music Ensem horizon is limited. If we reject
ble. That was an evening of en what we don’t understand, then
lig h ten m en t. My ad m iratio n our world is very small. You are
goes to those who study so dilig born into one culture, but you
ently, and the one who teaches c*n adopt others.
There is no place called “Far
with dedication- The students
who work hard in this claim are’ East”. The JSosl is qotJBjac any
rew arded. T h eir h o riz o n is more. For example, the Vietnam
w idened; th e ir lives are e n  war was fighting in front of our
riched. They can be at home eyes; you saw the women crying,
mourning their deaths. Children
with another culture.
I had the same feeling when I were crippled, their eyes were
horrified. Even you turned off
visited Earl H euer’s Chinese
class at TJC. The students are so you TV set. They still haunt you.
If we cannot run away from
eager to learn, and Earl teaches
with patience and dedication. It each other, we better try to un
derstand each other!
is not easy to twist your tongue
to learn a foreign language,
especially when it is Chinese, Sincerely yours,
but they learn, learn diligently. I
Helen Wong
can see the day will come when

TO THE EDITOR:

In your open letter to Rangaramanumjan Ayyangar, you
shared your personal experienceand reactions with us. I read by
implication a limitation of shar
ing of knowledge. To me you
screamed there is only one way
to teach and only certain types of
p erso n ality stru c tu re s that
should seek to be taught at T. J.C.
I am not a music student. But I
do realise that Mr. Ayyangar’s
know ledge and experience is
not to be found on the open mar
ket. Therefore, he must build his
teacher/student inter-action in
his ow n way. - W hatever in
terpretation we may put on it, we
have no pert in this. His way
mwd* no defending by me.
I also heared you My in your
letter that striving for professors
approval is "bad” - That, I feel as
a T.J.C. student does need de
fending. TJC sets itself up as an
ex p erim en tal school. T hen
please, Doug, don’t close your
mind. Don’t cut off any path
ways leading to learning. They
may not be yours, but they are
someone elses and have a right,
maybe even a duty to continue.
Lucy Ann Jacqmain

Lobbyist W anted

TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to publicly ex
press our deepest gratitude and
appreciation for the help we
were given by the CAS Theater
Department (Kathy Bertell and
her people) and the CAS Music
Department during uie Week of
the Theophonic Ensemble's re
sidency.
Sincerely,

One such issue is House Bill
4026, to ben throw aw ay soft
drink and beer bottles end cans
This column is an open letter in Michigan.
The bill never may get out of
to PIRGIM’s 25.000 stu d en t
mem bers, end other readers, committee w ithout your sup
student, faculty, and commun port, expressed within the next
ity. We need y o u r k e lp as week or two. focused on key
House committee membsrs.
lobbyists—now.
All we ask is that you write
Increasingly, the public in
terest issues PIRGIM is support one letter to an important com
ing require visible support from mit**
H.B. 4826 is now before the
large numbers of people to over
com e o p p o sitio n from sm ell House Consumers andrtgriculnumbers of well financed indus ture Committee, it is sponsored
by the following four meosbers
try lobbyists.
•of the committee, whoeesupport
might be strengthened by mvorThe Lanthorn la the aMe
H, Lynn Jondahl
weekly student publics- (D-Ecjletters:
I Lansing), Quincy Hoff
turn of the Grand Valley man (R-Applegate), Stanley M.
By Joseph S. Tuchinsky,
PIRGIM

SIbIb Coilafee.
eta the opinion* of the

Powell (R-Ionie), and James F.
Smith (R-Gfand Blanc.)
The other seven members of
the 11-member committee are
even more important to encour
age: Joseph Forbes (D-Oak Park),
C h arlie J. H arrison. Jr (DP ontiac). Josephine D. Hunsin g er (D-Detroit), John F.
Markas (D-Westland), George A.
Prescott (R-Tawas Cjjy). Wayne
5 . S ackett (R-FcHss#); a n d the

ch airm an of th e com m ittee.
Frank V. Wierzbicki (D-Detroit).
Choose one com m ittee
member to write to. preferably
one not sponsoring H.B. 4026. If
yon are registered to vote in or
' the district of one of these,

C o n tin u ed on p . 8 ,
C o lu m n
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Henry for President?
Rep. Jonathan B ingham
(D-NY) has introduced a resolu
tion providing for an am end
ment to the Constitution which
would allow foreign born citi
zens to run for the Presidency.
Bingham pointed out on the
House floor that n aturalized
citizens are permitted to hold
every other position in the gov
ernment and that it is unfair to
insist that a naturalized citizen
should not be President if the
American people see fit to elect
him.
He then cited examples of per-

sons in that category who had
distinguished themselves, such
as Secretary of State Henry Kis
singer and economist John Ken
neth Galbraith.
“ My proposed constitutional
amendment does not amount to
an endorsement of Henry Kis
singer as President.” Bingham
claimed. The question he put to
the members of the House was.
“ Why sh ould th e A m erican
people be denied the right to
elect a Kissinger to any office?”
Prompt action on his proposal
is not foreseen.

C a le n d a r of events Feb. 28
through March 7
Fob. 28
12 noon: ThaafreX. Campus
Centw
12 noon: Student recital,
LAT
8:15-11 AO: GVSC String
Quartet, LAT
8.-15: The Best of the OneA-Days, Campus Center
Wrestling at Lake Superior
State College

REMEMBER--BACHMAN-TURNER
OVERDRIVE. . .
TOMORROW NITE!

Student Unions Poor Second
W illiam Jame* C ollege in
co o p eratio n w ith WGVC-TV
Channel 35, will offer as part of
its spring curriculum , half-hour
programs on the environmental
concerns of the future.
The course is titled “ Man
B uilds-M an D estroys,” its
course number is 281 with 9100
the code number, it will run for
13 weeks beginning March 4
and the registration deadline is
April 5 with further information
a v ailab le at th e C ontinuing
Education Office.
Each program will be shown
Monday 3-3:30 pm, Wednesday
6-6:30pm, Thursday 9-9:30pm,
and at 9:30 pm each Thursday,
live panel discueaiona will be
uivud:’
Rod Bailey and Pat Labine
will host these panels, which
feature guest authorities and a
phone line that will enable the
panel to discuss questions with
viewers. The panel discussions
w ill focus th e ir topics upon
local problems.
There are reading materials
and a study guide to accompany
the programs: each week those
enrolled will respond the ques
tions by mail developing their
u n d erstan d in g and attitudes
about the endangered environ
ment.
Minutes s t tbs " h — Mw C ssa tttM ofAll Colfage Academic Senate”
Meeting o f February u , 18N
Praraat: D. Koitenga (Ghabmu).
A. GoldT H. Koleebreeder! o !
Mel by, J. M ilky, F. Muste, A.
TanEycb. 8. T hey
Viattan: E. Bode. D. Keener, A. Mktk . D. Porter
Eecardkg Msmbw: J. Benfaelm

4.01 The numbering system at the
The Bret digUdeelganke the
meeting and the following
Hi|H« the item. The le*—**—
of the February 1,1874 meet
ing warn approved.
4.02 BCS voted to aaad the minutes
to tho Lauthom as “draft”

Continued from p.i
the A m erican F ederation of
Teachers local to protect stu
dents during a threatened strike
by New Jersey professors.
Much of the problem stems
from the fact that neither stu
dents, faculties, nor administra
tions have been entirely clear on
their role# in a framework tradi
tionally more suited to industry
than academia.
“Some hold that th e univer
sities and unions by their very
nature are incompatible,” com------q fai-nitv u n io n lead er at

ttre State University of Buffalo.

RESEARCH
Thouacndo of Topics
92.79pOTpg0O
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sum #2

gaining. William McHugh, pro
fessor of Law at American Uni
versity and an expert on collec
tive bargaining, stressed in a Na
tio n al S tu d en t A ssociation
(NSA) publication.
"(Negotiations) require a fine
sense of tim in g ,” w rote
McHugh. "The presence of stu
dents throughout negotiations
but with only a limited selfin terest in th e n egotiations
could seriously impair, if not de
story, the process."
In California last year, sig
nificant legislative maneuvering
was done by the University of
California Student Lobby. For
the first time the Lobby was able
to tack onto a teacher union bill
the stipulation that 1) students
may be present at all facultyadministration negotiations and
have access to all written agree
ments and transcripts, and that
2) prior to any final agreements,
the negotiators must consider a
report on the “educational im
pact” on students prepared by
the student representative. The
bifi passed the legislature but
was vetoed by Govenor Reagan.

itiifiinnn. fmifB

« !» <774471 m 4775483

A motion, bv Koienbrander.
passed to delay discussion of
Section VII, Pert II of the Or
ganization Manual, delete it
and not to make recommen
dations concerning it to the
Board of Control.
Although students indicate
that faculty membership on
the committee to draft the All
College Student Government
proposal would not be desirable, Bennett asked for input
sod foedbfick concerning
proposal from the entire
GVaCnsmmmftB^Holteo^e
proposal be mads consistent
with that ef the Organisation
Mena el The need to develop
a definite process of approval
for the ACSG proposal wee

tuii-time regular member
of the faculty chosen from
the ECS.”
Q P. 22. The sentence "If the
muwiiiiiFB immly
should be reconsidered’'
was changed to reed “If
the governing body of an
academic unit or module
or a dean or module
administrator strongly
disagrees with a decision
by s vice president, than
that governing body, dean
or module administrator
may submit a written ap
peal to the President of the
GVSC. etc.”
D) P. 23, The sentence “The
vice president will
review .. . . authoriza
tion” was channod to read
“The vice president will
if ha desires to make
8%)
>la the aasount

far afl concerned. It was de
cided not to add to the list of
road “members of the
ACAS^trtAHm selected
draft of asnoessl far AMCol-

“A university operates on a collaajal
wKiU a UDiOIl is
based on an adversary model
with management and staff set
against each other."
If students are to fit into this
traditional adversary m odel,
many have asked, whose adver
sary are they?
S tu d en ts at th e F itchburg
State College in Massachusetts
were allowed to participate as a
th ird
party
in
facultyad m in istratio n negotiations.
However, the students found
that both the faculty and ad
m inistration w anted them to
bargain against the other party.
Some heve seen the student's
role more as that of a consumerone who should be able to con
tract for a quality education at a
reasonable price. H ow ever,
labor relations experts have ex
pressed fears that the precedent
set by such a student-facultyad m in istratio n
b argaining
might spread to the industrial
sector with consumers claiming
a third party interest.
Students must have a clear
conception of their interests be-

■ociordtag to
’fltfihe
spsetivo colleges

unit lor etndent wages.
CSSM. or equipment: he
must flbtyif the Presi
dent's oatborizatloa.”
E) P. g. The

“All

forcewiiipublish .. .etc.”
F) P. 39, E. The sentence
“The Academic Planning
Committee is charged.. . .
units” was changed to
“ The Administrative
Coordinating committee
is charged with the re
sponsibility of insuring
the coordination of
academic affairs and for
pursuance of policies de
signed to facilitate of
academic prograau or
administrative affairs,
etc."
G) P. 40. la the sentence
“The Vice President.. . .
Colleges.” strikeout "con
flicts that have arisen
wtthln aa ecsdearir urtt ”
4.05 The following motion passed.
The ECS racommeads ap
proval by tbs Board of Con
trol of the Organization
Manuel as ■weaned by BCS,
with the exception of Section
VU.

March 1
34900: Film “The Primal
Process,” sponsored by TJC.
at 132 LHH
0900: GVSC Contemporary
event with singers Munsea
and Valentine, free at the
Campus Center m ultipur
pose space.
8:15: Best e f the One-adays. Campus Center
Women's Basketball State
Tournament at Central
March 2
8:15: Best o f the One-adays. Campus Center
1900: Track at Aquinas
Women's Basket boll tour
nament at Central
March 3
3900: GVSC orchestra and
Wind Ensemble, directed
by Daniel Kovats, in concert
w ith classical g u ita rist
G uillerm o Fierens, guest
artist. No admission. LAT
March 4
8:15: Science fiction nar
rator Harlan Ellison, free.
LAT
March 5
3 A0: Fellini film, LAT; part
of the GVSC Experimental
film series. No admission
charge.
March 6
8:15: GVSC L ittle Sym 
p h o n y , W ayne D unlap
conducting. Free at the
LAT.
12 noon: student recital.
LAT
8 ri5: “Superman” and “ l ne
Door,” 70c, Campus Center
March 7
W restling N ationals at
River Falk, Wisconsin
8930: “Most Happy F olk.”
play. Civic Theatre
Marchs
8 .'15: William Janies Gospel
Choir in the concert under
the d irectio n of Nellie
McGee. Free at the LAT.
At Odrar Campuses:
Calvin College:
March 7 .8 , and fl: “Bernso
and Juliet”
March 7: c e llist Janos
S b H u rn d b S
March 2: Grand Rapids
Youth Symphony. 8:15. at
the Gazoo Auditorium
•h p * :
Feh.JBnan Marca l.z .a a a
1 4 : C sterst, with curtain
tim e 8 A0 Cor all perfor
mance*. call 392-8200 for
ticket information.

y 2B. m o .

Beat of the One-adays

Critic's Choice:
Osa-A-Dayc
BY RYON DAVIS
The CAS Theatre Department
is presenting the finale of the
One-a*I)ay program March 1-2.
Friday, a trio of productions
share the »tage:"Charlie." "The
Bear." and "White Lies." The "I
am lierbert'T'The Hero" combi
nation w ill be perform ed in
place of "Charlie" in the Sa
turday lineup.
Each show begins at B: 15 p.m.
in the Campus ('enter Perfor
mance Space. Admission is $1.
Prof. Laura Salazar states "at
te n d an c e ." was the original
criterion for the selection of the
“ best" of the piays. However, the
records indicate the audiences
for each of the plays were ap
proximately the same site.
Thus, the title "Best of the
One-a-Davs” is misleading in
that each of the plays, with one
exception, is being performed.
"The C.ioamin O, My Darlin”
was left out of the March per
formance schedule since it will
be presented as part of the
W om en’s C reative Kaleidescope festival later th is
spring.
The selection of plays for this
week's performances is the en
tire repertoire rather than a pro
gram of plays selected for qual
ity. Still, these evening perfor
mances are the best way to see
the one-act productions you
m issed w hen they w ere
scheduled in a noon-day slot.

THE BEAR in the Battle of the
Sexes Struggles are funny be
tween Ms. and Mr. only when
the people Involved are oblivi
ously fixed in pre-conceptions
of each others sex. and only
when balanced by an equally
strong desire for each other.
Anton Chekov. author of The
Bear, has created a classic situa
tion of two scathed and disil
lusioned people confronting
each other with the case In facts
against entrusting love to mem
bers of the opposing gender.
Petruchio in "The Taming of
The Shrew." and Portia in "The
Merchant of Venice." are ruth
lessly diabolical in getting their
p a .trie rs to subm it, w here
Chekov provides evenly match
ed and fiesty foes for both sides,
sides.

by not allowing for sufficient
cooling between his well played
bombastic outbursts. However,
his Smirnov is otherwise a suc
cessfully hilarious farce, as he
was intended to be. Zig Darrell,
as Luka, was appropriately too
loyal, too submissive and too
old to thw art the bear.
With the help of good sets,
lighting and costumes, the cast
The play opens as the widow established pre-revolutionary
Popova has her self-ordained Russia w ith quintessence. A
solitude interrupted by a cre new tra n slatio n of C hekov’s
ditor of her deceased husband. "Bear" by CAS Russian Studies
His incessant demands for the professor Christine Rydel, was
money make her reproachful chosen for the production. The
toward him. and the two end up direction was done by Laura
Gardner S a laz a r. The play was
brawling.
Elena Ivanovna Popova, as a ssista n t d ire c ted by Paul
played by Kathy Sanders, qui Zuverink, and the set designed
vered a little under fire, but the by Richard Manske. with cos
ridiculous woman brandished a tumes designed by Vee Wilcox
sharp foil, responsive to her in Helton.
The applause was unanim 
truders accusations. David L.
ous;
The Bear is the funniest, if
V ander S chuur. as G rigory
not
the
best, of the One-A-Days.
Steponovich Smirnov, lost con-

Profs Organize
Continued from p.l
If the GVSCFA can obtain a
large enough majority of faculty
in its membership, it can request
that the administration recog
nize it as the facutly's bargaining
agent, without a referendum.
The possibility of a referen
dum is very real. At their last
meeting AAUP members were
gearing up for competition with
the GVSCFA. Said one member.
"I have great doubt that AAUP
would win a collective bargain
ing election if one were held
today. In fact. I think the MEA
would win. The general campus
opinion is that we are a nambypamby, do-nothing outfit.”
The AAUP has had a very
weak, conservative reputation
since its arrival on campus eight
years ago.
To combat the negative attitudes toward the AAUP. it was
proposed that the organization
look into the posaibility of strik
ing an agreem ent w ith th e
administration that would add
an extra year onto the normal
one year granted professors de
nied tenure. It was U t the move
w ould im prove the AA(JP*s
Representation of individual
colleges in an all-college bar
gaining unit was the subfart of
debate at the GVSCFA meeting.
Some faculty in the smaller d u s
ter colleges believe one large
unit is fnat another outside force
chipp ing aw ay at their auLether countered the fears
w ith a blunt. “ Who are yon
g o in g to trust? The adm in-

bility of having two bargaining
units.You really don’t have the
optio n of sitting on the
sidelines.”
It remains to be seen whether
either group can gain the mem
bership required to be recog
nized as a body that will repres
ent anyone at the bargarninge
table.

Guitarist Jbtas
urchBstrs, Esssnbie
The Grand Valley State Col
leges O rchestra and GVSC
Woodwind Ensemble, directed
by Daniel Kovats, will be joined
by guest artist, classic guitarist
Guillermo Fierens. in concert,
Sunday, March 3 .3 p m , in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre. The
event, sponsored by the CAS
music department and Thomas
Jefferson Col lege, is open to the
public free of charge.
Program for the afternoon will
feature the Wind Ensemble di
rected by Kovats. in three pieces
bf Debussy. ‘Andantino (from
Op. 10j.” arranged by Arien;
“fla ir da Luna." arranged by
Stuart; end. “ Sabande (Suite
pour de piano)." arranged by
Nelson. The GVSC Orchestra,
also under Koval’s direction,
w ill perform B eethoven’s
“Symphony #1 in C Major. Op.
21."
Internationally recognized
guitarist. Guillermo Fiarens. a
student of Segovia, and cur
rently visiting artist atT^C. w ill
be featured in Antonie Vivaldi *s
"Concrete in D Major far Guitar
and S trin g." and in (oaguin
Rodrigo’s “Fantasia para ua
Goatiftoudna."

The Bear
Imagination has no ago limit;
neither does ti«e search for iden
tity and fulfillment.
The Gloomin'O My Dnrlin’ is
an enema to olq concepts about
old women. It is a desperate,
grim, funnv/sad tale of fantasies
in old age.
Cast In order of appearance:
Mrs. T w e e d ........ Clarissa Lack
Mr*. Watermelon
...................Andrea William*
Mr. Birdsong .. .Mika Whipple
N urse................... Phyllis Green
Son Watermelon .. 2 ig Dkts !!
Watermelon Kids .. J e ff Lieder
and .......................Gathy Lees
Daughter Tweed
.......................Gloria Gunnett
Grandson Tweed
........................ Paul Zuverink
Directed by
Laura G. Salazar
Set Design by
Richard Manske
Costume Design by
Vee Helton
Megan Terry, author of The
Clou min, w ill be here this
Spring for the Women’s Creative
Kaleidscope and a theatre con
ference that is being planned by
the TJC Theatre Department.
The major characters. Mrs.
Tw eed a n d ivlrs. Vvoieniiciuii,

were written and played to be
virtually mirror images of the
same phychic state. Both are
resi-home residents, typically
ignored by their offspring and

obsessed w ith escape worms
built around an ancient male
companion who muses in bis
coma.
Mr. Birdsong, as played In
Mike Whipple. was too fluid for
his age when leaving and enter
ing his coma, yet the W.C. Fields
tenor he used was a conrpliinen
tary caricature. Andrea Wil
liams. as Mrs. Watermelon, deli
vered her linos with a sharp
quickness that was com ii. but
caused her character to lose
twenty years of age.
Clarissa l,ack, as Mrs. Tweed
seemed inwardly reminiscent m
her sighs and feeble counters to
Mrs. Watermelon, which made
her performance plausible. The
rest of the cast was supportive,
with a plus for Zig Darrell as Son
Watermelon.
Megan Terry’s poetic dialogue
in "Gloamin’" is familiarized b\
the likeness it has to Beckett's
Waiting For Godot, and the two
fantasizing old women retail
Genet's The Maids.
The performance was disap
pclnting and Inaccurate, hut the
odds look good that it will he
ready as planned, for the
W omen’s Conference in late
April.
UMAMTCnn
« • • « « « • a a v t Amlrl
m m •t •nr
• p a r tm a n t w ith h i m . Lo

cated on Chany and Modi•an. Phona 774-0429 after
5:30 p.m.
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Military Elite Grows Since Civil
by David E. Engdahl
(David Engdahl ta an aaaodate
professor of iaw ai the Univer
sity of Colorado Law School and
an attorney for one of the suits
arising out of the Xent State
shootings. Part I of this three
part series covered the histori
cal and co n stitu tio n a l back
ground for m ilitary separation
from an d s u b o rd in a tio n to
civilian institutions.)

such officer accepting or exer
cising the functions of a civil of
fice shall at once cease to be an
officer of the army, and his
commission shall be vacated
thereby."

-

For some seventy years after
the Constitution was adopted,
the military establishment was
small, and the risk of undue in
fluence from that establishment
in civilian affairs was relatively
minor, never serious enough to
prompt preventive legislation.
The Civil War, however, inau
gurated a new era for the Ameri
can military. Troop strength in
the regular army rose as high as
1.52 million men. end the end of
the war led to a military estab
The 1870 provision disqual
lishment more substantial, more ified only officers "on the active
popularly esteemed, and more
list." However, in 1870 the only
disposed toward involvement in
list of officers that there was be
matters of civilian government
sides the "active list" was the
had been created.
"retired list”.
To its credit, Congress per
There was at that time no pro
ceived the new threat to the trad vision for transfer from the retiMrl
nrttvp
list:
ition of military separation and
I I I VW list
••*»* har.1 *n
•'» th*»—
—
su b o rd in atio n , and enacted
and
retired
officers,
although
anu reureu um w m , ““
legislation to deal with the prob technically not discharged, typically performed no continuing
lem. In 1868, Congress provided
role in the military establishthat any army or navy officer
ment. Moreover, there was at
who accepted appointment in
the diplomatic or consular ser that time nothing comparable to
vice thereby resigned his milit
the modern reserves.
Consequently, lim iting the
ary office. And in 1870 Congress
disqualification to those on the
enacted that:
"active list” was at that time
"It shall not be lawful for any
reasonably adequate to preserve
officer of the army of the United
ow»w
State* w
o n th e active list to— hold t h e traditional principle which
any civil office, whether by elecprohibits military influence in
elec
tion or appointment, and any civilian governmental affairs.
---------------------- “
—
“ “i

The 1870 disq u alificatio n
statue survives today in the form
of Title 10 U.S.C.. which provides that: "Except as otherwise
provided by law, no officer on
the active list of the Regular

Army. Regular Navy, Regular
Air Force, R egular Marine
Corps, of Regular Coast Guard
may hold a civil office by elec
tion or appointm ent, whether
under the United States, a Ter
ritory. or possession, or a State.
The acceptance of such a civil
office or th*» exercise of its func
tions by/ such
”, an officer
. termi-,,
nates his military appointment,
While this statue at the time
when it was enacted was resonably adequate, a century of
evolution in the military establishment and particularly the
developments during the cold
war era have presented challenges to our cosstitutional tradition of military separation and
su b o rd in atio n that this old
s t a t u e h a s proved inadequate to
handle.
Today, as a former Deputy As
sistant Secretary of Defense and
a leading scholar of the military,
Adam Y arm olinsky, has ob
served, “the military establish
ment is the largest single feature
in the economic and political
landscape." Uniformed military
manpower stands at about three
million men, and was as high as
eight million during World War
II. In addition to enlisted men
and veterans, h u n d red s of
th o u san d s of com m issioned
military officers are now either
on active duty or in one or
another branch of the military
reserve.
The system of reserve forces
for the military dates only from
1S16, and never since its crea
tion has the Congress given re-

IJTirt
u /i

rr

doos not come within the con
sponsible consideration to the
stitutional provision, for that
conflict with the cunstitutlona!
applies only to members of Con
tradition of military separation
gress. But Haig’s case comes
snd subordination that Is pre
squarely within the terms of the
sented by the appointment of
statue enacted in 1870 which, ns
commisioned Reserve officers
was pointed out earlier, was
to m s|or civilian policy making
enacted
as Congress’ response
posts.
when the constitutional tradi
In 1956 Congress specifically
tion of military separation and
authorized members of the Re
subordination was im periled
serves and members of the Neafter
the close of the Civil War
tional Guard to "accept any
By
the terms of that statue it
civilian position under the Uni* I
•• t n a n f l A iu> n n a r t i n o
would
seem (lint when Haig ac
iiyii stales.
lu u i.u ; ............ .
cepted his White House office
the Dual C om pensation Act
and began to oxnreise its func
Congress facilitated the in 
tions in May of 1973 he was
creased employment in civilian
forthw ilh lerm inaled (no!
government positions of officers
merely retired) from his military
and other persons in the Retired
appointment.
Reserves.
The C om ptroller G eneral,
These enactments seemed de
head of the General Accounting
sirable In order to make valuable
Office, the chief investigative
technical and m anagem ent
agency of the C ongress, es
skills acquired in military ser
poused this view of the Hatg
vice available for use In the
matter in a )unc 15 letter to
civilian government sector; and
California
Congressman |ohn K
it is not enlirely incompatible
Moss.
with the tradition of civilianHaig and the White House
military separation for persons
n o n eth eless claim that the,
who retain significant ties with
former General remained a Gen
the military establishment as re
eral
on active duty until August,
servists to function in civil ser
when
he became eligible for and
vice jobs or other government
began
receiving com fortable
positions that are not of a major
armed
forces
retirement benefits
policy-making character.
*
o f lUlAeas AM A#
to.!?..
in
addition
to
bis White House
ill U D iin c i u i u i o o o u n u i
pay.
however, did the Congress ad
dress the problems raised by in
stalling in significant civilian
policy-m aking posts persons
who retain commissions in the Continued from p g .1
panded external transcripts, the
military reserves.
creation of portfolios by WJC
The Constitution itself, by the
stu d en ts, and the "C red it"in co m p ata b ility
clau se,"
Incom plete" grading system.
makes it unlawful for members
Two days later the W)C Council
of Congress to retain any office
approved the fltr* three but ta
in the Ready. Standby, or Retired
bled the fourth until more in
Reserves. There was a time when
formation could be gathered on
this constitutional requirement
thp effect of th e proposed
was respected: in 1918, for ex
ch an g e on g ra d u a te school
ample, the Judiciary Committee
adm ission’s officers’ views of
. of the House of Representatives
WJC graduates.
determ ined that the "incom 
With that information pend
patibility clause" disqualified a
ing. Dean Tinsley dropped a
member of the National Guard
bombshell by proposing that
from serving in Congress.
WJC adopt a two-track grading
The constitutional restriction
system, wherein the first 90 cre
has obviously not been faithfully
dits a student earned would be
observed, however. Recently the
graded solely on a "Credit-No
federal District Court of Appeals
Credit" basis, but the second SO
for the District of Columbia reas
w ould be g ra d e d , at the
serted the constitutional restric
stu d en t's option, either on a
tion, ruling that the more than
"Credit-No Credit" or A-B-C-No
100 military personnel currently
serving in Congress must be dis Credit" scale.
When the vote was taken in
charged. The Suprem e Court
heard
on the Defense
the
C ouncil last w eek,
nearu argument
argum ent uu
u ie WJC
vv
Secretary’s appeal from those however, the proposal was re
rulings on January 14 of this fected in fav o r of the
‘C redit-Incom plete/P ortfolio
year
The case of General Alexander
option.
Haig, White House Chief of Staff,

WJC Grades

Announcing

The Lanthom. in ccnjunc|53|ti0n with the inform al on
service "B ui* 206," is in
itiating a new weekly col
umn b eg in n in g S pring
A NEW COLLEGE CREDIT
_ Term.
COURSE ON TELEVISION
A crack Lanthom staff of
one will attempt to pro
vide answers to questions
ConwiMRcinf On wash «* Mtrcfc 4 and concluding tho
and solution to problems
(M U hyS on WOVC-TV. Chonnsl 36.
submitted by GVSC stu
dents, faculty, and staff.
Ea.-h week documentaries on current environmental issue*
f i e format will be simi
repeat three times for viewing convenience. Live penel dis
lar to that of "Action Line”
cussions on local issues follow each Thursday presentation.
Or “Pinch Hitter," but the
piestions can range from
'What is the profit margin
6 p.m.;
Mondays, 3:30 p.m.
th
e B ookstore operates
at 6f30 p.m.
• am .
on." to complaints on un
shoveled walks.
Tune in. and caii 8956611. ext. 686. for details on enrollment in the TV The "Buss 206” service,
course offering of William James College in collaboration with the Continuing located in the main lobby
{of the Campus Genter, will
Education Office of Grand Valley State Colt
Bake questions over the
p h o n e . The lobby desk
ss s drop-

rManBuMs-ManDestroys
Described by the New Yorker magazine
as ". • •the chief prophet of the New
Wave (in science fiction)...® n o n 
stop c o n troversialist who comes on
like a n angry w o o d y Allen."

At GVSC's Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Calder Fine Arts Center, Monday,
March 4, 8:15 p.m.
ADMISSION: "i handful of quadro-

triticale to

his Tribble."

Sponsored by Campus Activities and
Student Activities Fee.________

i I

m

GRAND VALLEY
STATE COI1EGE5

Zaasui.

TheDodoes
QUESTION: My problem is that
my h a ir grow s a b n o rm ally
slowly. In rad , II haa grown a
total of an lech and half in the
lari five months. Whan 1 comb
my hair, a light colored sub
stance accumulates on my comb
and also gets under my finger
nails when * scratch my ht*sd
Anti dandruff shampoos do no
good. Could my alow growing
hair and meaaaa up comb be re
lated!
ANSWER: There are some med
ical conditions In Which hair
w iil grow very slow ly or In
wh'ch it will break off before It
gets verv long. One such condi
tion is nypothyrcldlsm, or low
thyroid function. This is usually
associated with dry hair, dry
skin and fatigue as well as dis
comfort In cold weather. The
scalp condition you describe
could also go along with this.
On the other hand, there are
some fungus infections of the
scalp which certainly could ef
fect the length cf the hair and
produce a sim ila r situ a tio n .
Some people naturally have hair
that grows very slowly and there
is no cause for alarm and he
medical condition associated
with it. If there are serious con
cerns about hair or scalp condi
tions, the best person to see
would be a dermatologist who
would be prepared to check out
your thryoid status as well as ex
amine your scalp and perform
proper tests on any material you
scrape up. In your situation, 1
would urge you to see such a
physician.

On Another Note
BY PATRICK J. SWEENEY
Today, Meyer Kupferman, a the v ario u s s tra n d s of his
noted composer and teacher is career—the experimental, Jazz,
arriving on campus to inaugu 12-tone, and film are seeming to
rate The Master Evaluator Pro coalesce into a new, lyrical and
gram. The idea behind the pro dram atic focus. Melodic values
gram, approved and funded by have come more to the fore, and
President A rend Lubbers, is to with this a more powerful exbring well-known and recog ' press!ve character.
nised artists and composers to
Shechtman studied with Kupcampus.
ferm an for five y ears from
Instituted by TJC tutors Basil 1962-67 and then for two years
King and Rob Shechtman, the at Sarah Lawrence. Inverting
program will enable students to that relatio n sh ip som ew hat,
interact and become familiar on Shechtman is incorporating one
a one-to-one basis with profes of K upferm an’s textbooks to
sionals in the field that they are teach nis music theory classes.
studying. Beyond the im  In this way, many students are
mediate benefits'of the contacts, alread y vicariously fam iliar
such interactions may also pro with Kupferman.
vide references for students
"In this day, when there are
which will help them pursue 'ss rr.aiiy th'.ttgs happening in
their education or careers.
contemporary music," ShechiWhile the guests are on cam man believes, "K u p ferm an
pus, they will also lecture and shines through as being a true
teach Master Classes in their re individual."
spective fields of ex pertise.
Today through Sunday, Kup
Another aspect of the guests' ferman will be lecturing and
stay w ill be to tho ro u g h ly teach in g M aster C lasses. A
evaluate the programs and clas schedule of these events are av
ses within the context of TJC.
ailable «n the TJC office, LHH.
Kupferman has been selected
by the program committee be
cause of his significance as a
composer in this country, cou
pled with his long experience as
a teacher.
The CAS History Department
Throughout his career Kup
announces the deadline for pap
ferman has been a furiously ac
ers in the Breen Prize competi
tive composer, having to his
tion is March 28. One hundred
credit now a catalog of well over
dollars and the title Breen Scho
150 works, including six sym
lar for 1974 will go to the person
phonies, six operas and numer
ous pieces for all possible in
who submits the best historical
strumental and vocal combina
essay in the competition.
tions. He has also written twelve
Any CAS stu d en t enrolled
film scores to date and haa done
during the award year is eligible
work for the New York theatre.
for the competition. However,
Born in 1926, he is a life-long
all papers must meet the follow
ing critera and:
resident of New York City. Al
—be baaed on research in pri
though he is essentially selftaught in composition, he was a
mary and/or secondary sources,
—concern itself with histori
graduate of New York’s High
cal questions,
School ot Music and Art wnere
—dem onstrate the author's
he studied clarinet
skill in using historical method,
In the late 1940’s, w hile at
tending Q ueens C ollege, he
maintained an active schedule
of both compoeition end per
formance, becoming not only
one of the first American compoeets to take serious internet in
the la-isn e method, bet rimulI N
ta n eo u sly a w ell-ve reed fees

at ana »4.

rofNew
a 1051

—contain no more than 30
pages or less than 10 pages, exc
luding footnotes and bibliog
raphy, and
—be submitted before the sec
ond class day of the Spring term
immediately after an award year.
Essays may be submitted once
only and will not be returned.
The prize is named in honor of
Professor Q u irin u s Breen,
distinguished historian cf Re
naissance humanism who was a
member of the CAS department
from 1965-1968.
Essays and inquires should be
addressed to Dr. Charles Soren
sen. CAS History.
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than ■ocltization determine how
we frinctlon sexually. At least in
humans, most males are more
easily aroused and respond to a
ireater extent sexually it an eer
ier age than most females.
Capable of being stimulated
by fantaiy, the young man Is also
less dependent in terms of sex
ual performance upon ihe actual
relationship with the woman he
Is Involved with; his hyperactive
state and imagination takes care
of most things if he has not had
negative early experiences. The
young w om an on the other
hand, is m ore d ep en d en t in
term s of sexual perform ance
upon the quality and nature of
the relationship she is involved
in.

f

People who have ignored the
interpersonal aspects of sexual
response have suggested that
older women would be better
partners for younger men In
terms of their sexual peaks. Of
course, the fact that they might
have little else in common, not
much to talk about, and no real
basis to relate to each other tends
to be Ignored. Sexual enjoyment
is highly dependent upon the re
lationship between the two peole, so the fact that a man might
b past his theoretical sexual
peak really has very little to do
with sexual satisfaction.

E

Prize

,

Several early succeeeee In
to hie being
the first anneal La

ANSWER: Material dealing with
sexual peak tends to be directed
tow ard sexual interest and
capacity for • high frequency of
orgasm in a given period of lime.
Typically, it is said that a man In
his late teens- to early iwenties
has hia greatest capacity for renmtnd orgasms. He also tends to
be more easily aroused sexuaiiy.
Other evidence cited for sexual
peak at this age in frequency of
m asturbation and n o ctu rn al
em issions (orgasm d u rin g
sleep).
The woman is usually d e 
scribed as developing a greater
cap acity for orgasm and in 
creased sexual desire in her mid
to late twenties and for some
women this does not occur until
their early thirties. There are
w om en w hose Interest and
capacity for sexual enjoyment
increases even later in Ufa than
that. Signs of sexual peak in
clude multiple orgasms, orgas
mic dreams greater frequency of
orgasm and greater intensity of
orgasm.
Among the basic differences
between men and women is the
greater
im p o rtan ce
of
psychological factors and ex
periences in determining initial
sexual activity in men. In in
frahuman species, parallel find
ings in the male can easily be
demonstrated, further support
ing the notion that factors other

QUESTION: We are a group cf
students aged 25 to 27 and we
are having an argum«ui about
when men and women reach
their "sexual peak.” What ex
actly does it m ean to have
reached or passed your sexual
peak? Is it concerned with fre
quency of orgasm, intensity, or
desire? Do we have something to
look forward to or la it all be
hind us? (Signed by two married
couples and a man and wnman
of unidentified marital status.)
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lour ticket to the
wild while runs
ofMchioaa
Get you r friends
together and head
for the sn o w -co v
ered hills of Michigan
on the Northern Ex
press. T h e bus ride
only costs $12 ro und
trip for a du lts, $ 6 for
children. It’s a great way
to save gas ancThave a lot ■
of fun dome i t Reservations
only. CaM the num ber
below or y o u r local
tra ve l agent todey!
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1 Matmen Wrestle To 15th Win

sports

TOM B H IA , gPQ&n HSITO* .

TX SS7 C nvnC n —

G rand V alley 's w restlin g
team galnad thalr 18th straight
A
A^
-i.
dual-m eet victory aa they
knocked off all four of thalr fees
this paat weak.

H S ^ p O u n u n& ck n o n y ia n ti v f i i t l e a

i.
i 1UH

wav to another one of his record-breaking wins.

Women CagersMeet WSU
by MARGARET O’DWYER
Wayne State University will
be the first opponent of the
Women’s Basketball Team this
evening, as they contend with
13 o th e r squads for the
SMA1AW Basketball Title. The
Lakers taka their 11-4 record (aa
of last Thursday), hustle, and
well-balanced scoring m achine'
into 6 P.M. game which tips
off in the C hippew as newlyconstructed Athletic Facility,
Rose Center. A top spot in the
Tourney w ill guarrantee the
Lakers a berth in the Midwest
Regional Toam am ent to be held
at Terre Haute, Indiana, later in
March.

Wayne, with a record of 4-8
(as of last Thursday), averages
5'S” in height. Cutting off their
center, Linda Mueller, who av
erag es about 15 p o ic is p er
tame, may be an important task
or the Lakers in cooling the
W ayne offense. A w in over
Wayne State would post them
against the number three seeded
team, most likely to be Central
Michigan University, at 10 A.M.
Friday. A loss would put them
in the Consolation bracket, with
a game at 3 P.M. Friday.
Reflecting on the regular sea
son as well as the Tournament
Activities, Coach Joan Boand
commented, "We have height
that we never had before; we’re

{

Every Wednesday
St th fi n rja§n al

TLAMINGHOGNITE’
a t Coral Gables
Saugatuck, Michigan
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Past eager action saw the
Lakers reach their 21st win of
the season as they knocked off
N o rth e rn M ichigan. W ayne
State, and Oakland.
Last Monday night (Feb. 18),
Grand Valley erased a 45-38 defoci by rtilying with five baskets
in the last two minutes of play to
lead 49-46 at the half.
After four minutes of play in
the second half, the Laker ca
gers outscored Northern 16-4.
and in the next five minutes took
a -‘'Mwmanding 73-57 lead. From
that point, it was all over. The
game ended with Grand Valley
ahead 90-76.
Next, th e L akers hosted
W ayne S tate. The GV team
played a very sluggish game but
went on to w in 75-71. Kimm
Griffin lead the Laker attack
with 21 points and 10 rebounds.
Tony Smith added 16 tallies and
10 sn atch es, w h ile D onnie
Myles ft red in 13. Sid Bruinsma

7

4

Top Individual Wrestling Rsc
ords
(up to Saginaw Valley match)
Mark Mangianti 28-1
Jamie Hoeford 16-3
Randy Brinks 12-3
Gary Chopp 22-5
John Harris 17-5
Marv iioiuyi 25-6
Bruce Sutton 11-8-1
Steve Bollenbach 17-4
Frank Post 13-3-1

had another big day w ith 12
claims off the boards and two
blocked shots.
S a tu rd a y (Feb. 23), the
Laker’s pressing defense and
fast-break lead them to a 92-75
thumping over Oakland.

Both teams exchanged leads
throughout the first 13 minutes
of play before the Lakers set up
som e trem en d o u s passing
plays, lumping into a 41-29 lead
with thxw mlnutM laft in tha
half.
Smith collected 14 of hia 26
points in the second half. Three
other Lakers scored in double
figures. Griffin found the range
for 23 points and haulad in nina
rebounds, Myles popped in 13.
and Joe Franges chipped in 12
scores and six assists.

the B L A C K
OFF
ONE
TICKET
WITH THISl

AD

la

S i K k3 0

In

Freshman Doug Reed smoth
ered Scott K ullm an 8-4, at
th e 158-pound bout, before
Frank Post and Steva Bollenbach gained that r second pins of
the day to close out the Laker
scoring. Final score, Grand Val
ley 29 Ashland 13.
Adrian visited Grand Valley
Saturday (Feb. 23) only to be
blasted 47-3. Three points by
terry PitchocId, Post, and Bollenbach, three voids by Adrian,
and two superior decisions by
Doug Reed and Marv Boluyt ac
counted for the Laker victory.

Lttksrs Crush NM

FOLK M U S IC
T h u rs - F r i

25c Drinks and 25c Beers
$ LQ 0

scrappy, and our game is com
ing and improving. We proba
bly should have lost only two
games this season, maybe one.
"I think Calvin is favored in
the Tournament because of their
height and skill, but Basket
ball is the type of sport that can
be anybody’s game.’’
The Lakers gained sweet re
venge a g a in st riv al G ran d
R apids }unior C ollege last
Thursday at Riverside Jr. High
School, where they trounced the
Raiders to the tune of 48-33.
G ran d V alley k ep t th e lead
throughout the entire game, al
lowing only one field goal in
both the 1st and 3rd quarters,
forcing Grand Rapids to rely
upon free shots to break the
famine.
Center m .u u u S i Burggrssf
sp ark ed th e L akers w ith 17
points, w hile co-captain Pat
Baker added 14. Alicia McNees
pumped in 15, and Mary Bram
ble i l , for the Raiders. Grand
Valley converted 10 of 20 free
shots, while Grand Kapids nit
11 of 20.
Earlier in the week, all but
three Lakers scored in a victory
over Hope college. The cagers
won handily over the Flying
Dutchmen, as Pat Baker tallied
12 points, and the Lakers had
their highest free throw percen
tag e of th e seaso n , at 61%.
Grand Valley leaped to a 29-15
half time margin, than coasted
to a final 52-35 score. Hope was
led by Sue D irkse w ith 10
points, while Mary Koiean con
tributed 9.

Last M onday (Fab. 18).
haavyweight Slava BoMenbach
_ 9___ I
»L _ - •• 1»■ f X3. —— S lltt
picked
up ine
only Laker pin
and 187-pounder Gary Chopp
added a 13-1 superior decision
to enable the matmen io trounce
Northern Michigan University,
34-9
Two days later, the Laker
grapplers traveled to Detroit to
compete in a triangular meet
with host Wayne State and Ash
land College of Ohio.
A sh lan d was ran k ed very
high in the College Division II
ranks while Wayne State h ad a
12-4 record.
Against Wayne State, nine out
of ten wrestisrs whipped their
T a rta r o p p o n en ts to allow
Grand Valley a 40-3 win. in that
match, pins were recorded by
M arv Boluyt, G ary Ohopp,
Frank Poet, and Steve Bollenbach.
In the Ashland m atch, GV
jumped into a fifteen-point lead
after the first four m atches.
L aker M ark M anglanti decisioned highly, talented Ron
Angello, 11-9, in one of his big
gest wins of the year. )ohn Har
ris followed by slipping-by his
foe 1-0. Marv Boluyt picked up
hia second pin of the day at 4:54,
and Tom Gelineau added an 8-0
decision.
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WITH BETTY BARTON

STARTS Fia. MARCH
01
TINA RUSSELL in "Whatever iUppenea
to Miss September," plus "Selling It
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GV to Host Tourney
For the first time ever. Grand
Valley will host the National
Association nf Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIAl District #2.1
tournament
This is the biggest tribute of
the yea r t he La ke r cage team has
ever received. G rand Valley
was named the number one seed
ahead of Ferris State in a close
ballot, Sunday (Feb. 24).
By being named the number
one seed, Grand Valley has the
all-im portant home court idvantage.
The team was m atched
against Spring Arbor, 21-13 on
the year, in the first game on
March 5 at 8 p.m. in the Field

House. On that same night, in
Big Rapids, Ferris State will
host Lake Superior State at 8
p.m.
If Grand Valley wins Tues
day, they will play the winnerof
the Lake Superior-Ferria State
game Thursday, March 7 at 7:30
p.m. in the Field House. The
Lakers have reason to revenge
on either foe. Ferris trounced
them 66-68 at their place the last
time they played them and Lake
S u n s ric r overpow ered the
Lexers 12 days ago in Sault Ste.
Marie.
These games will most likely
be the most exciting games of
the year and a partisan crowd

will make the Laker team excel.
The turnout will make a big dif
ference In the hosting of future
District tournaments.
Coach Tom Wlllemure feels
the Lakers have been playing
well and are capable of winning
the tournament. If they do. they
will travel to Kansas City to
compete in the National tour
nament.
Spring A rbor features the
leading rebounder in the Dis
trict, )immy (ones. They also
have two fine shooters in Terry
Wiison and Gary Rhew.
Tickets are $1.50 for students
and $2.50 for adults. No student
passes wiii be accepted.

PIRGIM Bottle Bill

Continued from p.2

write to him or her. They all have
the same address: House of Rep
resentatives, The Capitol, Lans
ing, Michigan 48901.
Very im portant: make two
carbon copies of your letter.
Send one to your own Rep
resentative (if you’re not sure
who that is, send us your home
address and we'll try to let you
know immediately).
Send the other to PIRGIM, 615
East Michigan Ave., Lansing, MI
48933. We'll add your name to a
key list and keep you informed
of this bill’s progress and further
steps you can take to encourage
it.
Your letter doesn’t have to be
— Next
long or authoritative. It just has
week The Lanthorn
to show that you know the pur
will carry a com
pose of the bill and support it.
Ask
for the legislator’s views,
plete track rundown.
and send PIRGIM any reply you
receive.
To help you decide whether
you want to support this particu
lar legislation, and to give you
ideas for your letter, here are
some facts and arguments.
B' RYON DAVIS
H.B. 4926 will require a 10c
deposit
on all containers for beer
Theatre X, and experimental
and
soft
drinks, and possibly
tro u p e noted for mime,
some other beverages. It will re
satire,an d group-developed
drama, will perform today in the quire that any dealer who sells
them must give refunds for re
Cam pus Center Perform ance
Space at noon. Admission to the turned containers.
The bill will allow a 5c deposit
p roduction
en titled
for
bottles used by several com
"X-communication" is free.
panies,
as a reward for standard
The company describes its
ization
wiii encourage
‘play* as “comedy, mime, and e c o n o m which
ical d istrib u tio n and
experiment, a nuthouse mirror
reuse.
of the human comedy.”
The production includes a
FOR SALE
look at a rubber-faced funnyman
whose unique talent is to make
w M i la m e
himself look like the “Blob,” a
ovtriooUngLafce
visit to the classroom of a Miss
Bleep, an insane computer, and Michigan and bayous
a comic rendition of how the
an Laka Shota M tn.
Garden of Eden lost its bloom.
The performance is funded by
Campus Activities.
PHONE: 1
11.

'TheatnTX
~
Performs Today

ARGUMENTS FOR
The environm ental a rg u 
ments: Substantial deposits will
motivate moat buyers to return
them to the store, or to pick up
any dropped by the wayside (a
great source of income for kids).
Thus roadsides will be clear of
one of the ugliest, most lasting,
and moat dangerous types of lit
ter, and taxpayers will save a
large part of the clean-up costs.
The consumer arguments: It's
much cheaper to borrow bottles
than to buy them. A PIRGIM
store survey found that 8-packs
of soft drinks costs over 30c less
in returnable bottles than in
throwaways. A national esti
mate indicates that over $1.3
billion could be saved annually
by consumers. Michigan’s share
of that would be about $50 mil
lion.

TICKETS FOR
BACHMAN-TURNER
O V E R D R I V E . ..

$4 Advance,
$5 At the door.

Can You
Draw???
All you graffiti artists and
modern-day Michelangelos: i he
GSVC V eterans B rotherhood
would like your Ideas for an in
signia (jacket patch, letterhead,
beer mug emblem). All designa
m ust contain "GVSC Veta
Brotherhood/'
A $10 prize for best idea is of
fered. Enter as many times as
you wish. Don't wait until the
last m inute—the deadlines is
April 1. Submit all entries to the
V eterans A ffairs O ffice, 243

LHH.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST
Another popular argument of
the opposition is that really deal
ing with the solid-waste prob
lem req u ires a total w asteretrieval system, like one cur
rently being introduced in Con
necticut, in which refuse is pro
cessed to remove all recyclable
materials and the remainder is
burned for energy production.
We agree with the need to de
velop such a system in
Michigan, but it is far in the fu
ture and will cost many millions
of tax d o llars not p resen tly
budgeted.
A returnable bottles system,,
which solves a large part of the
problem, can be operational in
months, at virtually no cost to
the taxpayer and with savings to
consumers.

0 r« |

Continued from p,l
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added to Smythe’a possession
and disorderly conduct charges
at W ednesday's hearing
Prosecuting attorney Patrick
Muldoon baaed the distribution
charge on a deposition given to
him on Feb. 18 by Charles Vnnder. who is Smythe’s roommate
Vender, the sixth student ac
cused of possession of m ari
juana and disorderly conduct
following the )an. 30 raid, said
he gave hia statement "volun
tarily' and without counsel.
Two w eeks ago ju d iciary
chairperson Rhonda Rivera, a
W JC faculty member and a prac
ticing law yer, ruled that evi
dence obtained in the jan. 30
raid w as inadm issible in the
judicial hearings.
In testimony relating to the
deposition he gave to Muldoon.
Vander said that on jan. 29 he
saw “ four to eight ounces" of
what he thought was marijuana
in S m ythe’a d raw er. Smythe
opened the locked draw er to sel I
him “ a nicked lid " of m ari
juana. V ander alleged.
Gll Davis, a T)C tutor and the
chairm an of the West Michigan
branch of the ACLU, said he and
the other defense attorneys were
unaw are of V ender's deposition
until Muldoon unveiled it in the
Feb. 20 hearing.
Davis pointed out that the col
lege handbook says: “ The stu
dent shall be permited to inspeo'
at the com plaintant’r office, not
less than 24 hours pvior to hear
ing. any affadavitr or exhibits
which the College intends to
submit at the h e a r|n a “

On
March 11 at 8PM

JohnPrine
w• ■ iii

he

D e rfo rm in e»-»;

------ j r -------------- —

Louie Armstrong

at the
T h e a tre

Tickets: *1.51
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